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Charles G. Roland, MD:

Dr. Cambon, would you begin by telling me your full name,

your birth-date and birth-place?

Kenneth Cambon, MD:

Well, my full name is Kenneth George Cambon, and I was born

in Quebec City, 29th of July, 1923. I grew up in Quebec City, of

course. I joined the army after leaving high school, while I was

still 16.

CGR:

How did you manage that? That's a little young, isn't it,

by army standards?

KGC:

Well, to be quite honest with you, it wasn't out of any

great patriotism that I joined. I had a job working in a soda

fountain for $10 a week [at the Citadel Cigar Store in Quebec

City]. And about the fourth week out there I broke two coffee

percolators. At that time they used to cost $5 each. I must say

I was not too impressed with the job and ended up with nothing.

The Royal Rifles were recruiting at that time and I passed a sign

[at the Armories], just on my way home, so I went in. I lied

about my age, and I'm sure I didn't fool anybody because I looked

very young for my age, and I joined the army as an infantryman.

I had a very unremarkable military career because I joined as a

private and ended up as a private.

CGR:

Before we get into that, could you just tell me your par-

ents' full names?

KGC:
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My father's name was George Francis Cambon (Cambon's a

French name, you know).

CGR:

Yes.

KGC:

And my mother was Lucy Duffield Cambon.

CGR:

So her maiden name was Duffield?

KGC:

Yes.

CGR:

What did your father do?

KGC:

Father was a musician [and a bandsman in the Royal 22nd

Regiment]. It was a very interesting life, of course, in those

days, growing up in Quebec. It was a tough life because it was

during the depression. Now, I don't know where you want me to go

from there.

CGR:

Well, maybe you'd just tell me, very briefly, what you did

between September '39 or whenever you joined, and October and

November '41, say.

KGC:

Well, in the army our regiment went to several places. We

went through basic training in Valcartier and then later Sussex

[N.B.], and then we were posted to Newfoundland for about a year,

as I remember. And then we came back from Newfoundland, and it
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looked as though we were going on garrison duty again for another

year — when we were sent to Hong Kong.

I enjoyed the army life. It was something entirely new to

me. I had absolutely no idea of going into medicine. In fact,

no idea of going to university because, growing up in Quebec, was

a little different than the rest of Canada. Only the rich people

went to university. We were a very poor family. And I was quite

surprised when we came back and found that we would be paid $60 a

month to go to university. It was fantastic!

CGR:

Hard to pass up a deal like that.

KGC:

It was much more than I made at the soda fountain.

CGR:

And you didn't have to worry about breaking coffee pots.

KGC:

True. But I had an unremarkable military career. I really

never thought much of the army. I always had a rather critical

mind, I guess you might say, if that's the word, and the army, of

course, was a very inefficient organization. That's probably why

I was never promoted.

CGR:

You were an infantryman?

KGC:

Yes, a rifleman.

CGR:

Well then, tell me about going to Hong Kong and a bit about

what the experience was like before the shooting started.
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KGC:

Well, it was a fascinating place, of course. It was an

entirely new world to all of us. Hong Kong, at that time, even

more than now, I think, was a completely different world. We

settled very quickly into camp there and we were having a wonder-

ful time. In terms of army life, it was nothing like we'd ever

had — to have your own bed and sheets, and a fellow came in and

shaved you in the morning, even a bloody private! It was fantas-

tic.

CGR:

Really.

KGC:

Cleaned your shoes, and you had your suits tailored for you.

Of course all of this is one of the reasons why the Japanese

didn't have any problem with the British army in the Far East.

They were pretty soft.

A rather interesting thing, I think, was that everybody did

a very good snow job as far as the military capabilities of Hong

Kong were concerned, because everyone was actually hoping that

the Japanese would come. We thought we'd really knock them over.

It's quite remarkable, in retrospect, that we could be so bloody

dumb.

CGR:

Get them out of the way quickly.

KGC:

Yes.

CGR:
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It's perhaps a comfort in knowing that a lot of people had

been taken in the same way.

Where were you when the war started? What company were you

in?

KGC:

I was in Headquarters Company and we were placed off Tai Tarn

Gap, and we were bombed just about at the very beginning, I

guess. And the first few days of the war, I then got the first

inkling that this was not going to be the way that we had

thought, but most people didn't. I was quite disturbed that they

left the so-called Gin-Drinker's Line (are you familiar with the

place over there pretty well?), because that was a [logical

defense position].

CGR:

I haven't been there, but I've read all the books.

KGC:

This was a tactical error. In my opinion, I thought that's

where we should have done the fighting. And then it must have

been about a week or so, I guess, before the Japanese came on the

island, actually attacked the island. Perhaps it was a little

longer, you know. And we were bombed quite a bit, and mortar

shells of course. It then became evident to me that we were not

going to get out of this kind of thing.

And then the Japanese did get on the island, of course —

you're probably not interested in my ideas on this — but very

briefly a bad mistake was made in separating the Canadians and

not letting them fight as a unit. Our regiment [The Royal Rifles

of Canada] was under this British brigadier, who really, I think,
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muffed the whole thing. When the Japanese landed, that was a

time to throw everything at them, take them out, even though it

might have been a futile thing. But instead, they really didn't

believe that the Japanese had landed. And then of course the

Canadian brigadier who was looking after the other side of the

island, he got killed. So everything, from day one, went wrong.

There was just absolute confusion. I think my own particular

unit, in the fighting part, we did quite a bit of fighting

against the Japanese. But it was all sort of platoon and very

rarely even at a company level, never got the whole act together.

I think we could have done much better with a little direction.

However, I guess it wouldn't have made any difference.

CGR:

A few days maybe, but probably not a profound difference.

KGC:

No. And after that I was taken prisoner, finally, on the

26th.

CGR:

What do you mean "finally"?

KGC:

Well that's because most of the rest of the island, I think,

surrendered on the 25th.

CGR:

Oh yes. I thought maybe you had been captured before and

then escaped, or something.

KGC:

No, no. Sorry, that was the wrong word. We stayed, I think

we just stayed a few days in Stanley and then were sent to North
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Point Camp. And North Point, at that time, was a pretty miser-

able looking place. See, the Japanese army had had their mules

quartered there and in addition to that the place had taken a bad

beating. This had, prior to the war, I understand, been a refu-

gee camp of some sort with two or three hundred Chinese refugees.

And I don't know how many of us were crammed in there at first,

but it was a little over (well, I'd have to be guessing), I would

hazard a guess of about 3,000 people probably.

I remember at the time Captain LeBoutillier was the adjutant

there. He got all our outfit together and pointed out that we

would have to do things all together because otherwise we were

going to be wiped out by dysentery in no time. I think a lot of

credit had to go to our officers at this particular stage, be-

cause they did organize things very well in North Point Camp from

the sanitation point of view. At first there was no running

water. The toilets, the old toilets in the place weren't work-

ing, and the way you went to the bathroom was to hold on to a

fence on the sea wall, and defecate over the sea wall. And just

about that time I had my first attack of dysentery. It was

probably the low ebb of my whole time there. I'd never had

anything like dysentery before, of course. This was only bacil-

lary dysentery, I'm sure, because I had lots of cramps and I was

holding on the fence over the wall and I looked down and there

was still quite a few bodies floating by, you know, and this load

of bodies floated by and I thought, "God, what's happened here!"

But I think the important thing, the big thing, was the guys

going [outside the camp]. The Japanese did let scrounging par-

ties out and they got a lot of things together and built a kitch-
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en, and fixed up the plumbing, got water running. Although things

were a little rough and we thought they were terrible then,

really everything worked pretty good. It seems to me they took

the British guys out [and Indians], not too long after that. I

would say maybe a couple of months. Sent them over to Sham Shui

Po, so there was only Canadians in [North Point], and there were

a lot less then than originally. Really, it wasn't healthy, but

it wasn't to bad as far as the [accommodation is concerned]. I

don't recall that anybody died in those first few months. Of

course the food wasn't very good. You didn't have very much to

eat. And it was just about that time that, I guess, in about 6

months or so (as I recall), the first symptoms of deficiency

diseases appeared.

CGR:

What were they?

KGC:

Well, I may not have these in the right order now, but the

one that everybody remembers, I'm sure most prominently, was what

we used to call "hot feet" or "electric feet," you know. It was

rather interesting, because I've never really seen it described

anywhere else. But it was tingling; really, you felt as though

your feet were burning. And the popular treatment was if you

could get hold of a bucket and some water, to put them in water.

Nobody, at that time (of course it wasn't cold anyhow) would

sleep with anything over their feet. You could go and see every-

body's feet out. The interesting thing about it is that still I

very rarely have my feet covered. Not that there's any need to

it at all, but no. I feel much more comfortable with my feet

8
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out[of the covers].

The other thing that I think everybody had was popularly

called "strawberry balls." This, I believe now, was probably a

form of pellagra, but for some reason or another it hit that

part, the scrotal area. Very uncomfortable.

CGR:

Itching?

KGC:

Itching and weeping, like a weeping eczema. And it would

come and go, you didn't have it all the time.

CGR:

What did they do for it?

KGC:

Well there wasn't Medicare available — now Dr. [John]

Crawford at that time, as I remember, had a little dispensary,

jib don't think they had very much. I actually never went on

sick parade in North Point, largely because I, being a skeptic, I

knew they didn't have bugger all.

I don't think there was any particular treatment for it that

I know of. Of course then, just about then, too, people first

started with the classical symptoms of beriberi, with the edema

and so on. I think pretty well everybody had that.

And then from the gastrointestinal point of view, rather

interesting, everybody initially had dysentery, I'm sure. I

doubt that anyone escaped that. But after that, with a change of

diet, there was a period where people went through an unbeliev-

able number of days without a bowel movement. Again, I'm picking

this out of my head, but the number of 28 comes to mind. I think

9
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this must have been something to do with the diet of course, but

it seems strange.

CGR:

It's a long time.

KGC:

It is, yes. After we'd been in North Point 8 or 9 months, I

guess, must have been about that, I was very good friends with a

young lad from Toronto who was a very good soldier, very brave

guy too, an enterprising fellow; he had this idea that we could

get out of there. He had, he was a funny fellow, Bill McCarrah

was his name.

CGR:

McCarrah?

KGC:

Yea, but you'd better not, just call him Bill M., okay,

because he's dead now. He was a graduate of a reformatory school

in Ontario, but he was a pleasant guy and a very good looking

lad. He used to — had on several occasions — gone outside the

wire and he had a revolver. He claimed that he had a contact

outside the camp that could organize a sort of an escape route

for us. So we went in training for this escape. We used to run

around the camp and so on. But just about that time, three Winni-

peg Grenadiers escaped and this put the collars up on everybody.

There were several people in our company who knew that Bill

and I were going and I think our officer thought that I was the

leader of this. But anyhow, just at that time they asked for

some people to go up as medical orderlies to Bowen Road, and I

think the reason I was picked (I can't think of any other good

10
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reason) was because the people in charge thought that I was

planning on leaving and they knew that this would cause a lot of

trouble for everybody. But it was the best thing that ever

happened to me. Because I then went to Bowen Road Hospital as an

orderly. I never had any kind of orderly experience. I was

there for, I think, probably about another 8 months, I'm not

sure.

CGR:

This would have been starting what, about the fall of '42?

KGC:

Let's see now. It must have been about that.

That was a wonderful place, a complete change, again. Once

again I went from this very crummy situation where you just slept

on a few boards, like there were these old beds that they made

up. Yet up at Bowen Road you had sheets, mosquito netting; all

the comforts of ordinary life, really, except for food, of

course. But this was a little introduction of medicine to me.

Just after I left the diphtheria epidemic started. As you

probably know, I'm sure, quite a few people died of diphtheria.

In retrospect, I don't know why we were never inoculated against

diphtheria, but we weren't.

CGR:

Before going overseas?

KGC:

Yes.

CGR:

Yes, I've asked about that and I gather nobody was.

KGC:

11
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No. It's rather odd. But this was just a great experience

for me in many ways. I met some wonderful people there and this

is where I first developed a thought about perhaps some day going

into medicine too. But shortly after I had got up there, the

diphtheria epidemic started and then we had many cases of

diphtheria eventually come up. So I'd seen a lot of diphtheria.

CGR:

Tell me about diphtheria, untreated diphtheria.

KGC:

Well, it was unpleasant. People would come up usually with

a thick membrane and dyspnea. By that time they'd be very ill.

Most of them, I suppose — many of them — were, you might say,

terminal almost. But the ones that died, we had very few of

them that died from asphyxiation, although oddly enough I don't

remember any tracheotomies. That's strange, now. But most of

them, I think, died from the effects of the toxin. The sad thing

was that often they'd just appear to be getting better when they

died. That's what I remember most vividly.

The other things we saw a lot of, of course, like dysentery

and just general malnutrition. We didn't have much pneumonia and

things like we did in camp [in Japan].

CGR:

You were saying there hadn't been much pneumonia in Bowen

Road.

KGC:

At least that I recognize now. And there were (this is

really not a general interest), but I was influenced a great deal

12
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by the people there, especially some of the doctors, who were

very dedicated. Just as an aside, shortly after I got up there I

had a really bad spell of dysentery and I nearly died. Dr.

Anderson looked after me, a very distinguished-looking typical

British doctor. He was very kind to me. I was treated with M &

B. [M & B was one of the first sulfa drugs, marketed by May S.

Baker. It had a number after it but was always referred to as M

& B]. They had a few M & B's that were reserved so I felt quite

honored. And then I remember also being very sick from that.

But I've always remembered him very well, and to my surprise I

found out that he was living in Victoria, just two or three

months ago. So I got in touch with him and he was coming over

here anyhow, so we had a very pleasant day together. Now this

must be hardly a month ago.

CGR:

I wish I had known that.

KGC:

He's an old gentleman now, as you can imagine. But he's got

all his marbles in every way. And then there's something that

might interest you. He told me that Col. Bowie, who at that time

was in charge of the hospital, had written a history of Bowen

Road Hospital during the war. Have you read that?

CGR:

Yes. It was published in one of the Hong Kong....

KGC:

Royal Asiatic — I just got it at the library and as a

matter of fact, I wrote to them and they sent me a coy of myself.

[Journal of the Hong Kong Branch, Royal Asiatic Society, volume

13
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15, 1975.]

Now from the medical point of view at Bowen Road....

CGR:

Excuse me. You started to say about a few specific doctors.

Did you want to carry on with that?

KGC:

Yes, well, of course Dr. Anderson was the one I remember

best of all. And then there was a very good internist by the

name of Harrison, who also did a tremendous job. They seemed to

have quite a bit of supplies, I mean in comparison with anywhere

else.

I had an uneventful personal medical thing the rest of the

time I was there except, well, I developed a badly infected

wisdom tooth and my face swelled up and so on. And there was a

dentist there by the name of Fraser who I used to play chess

with, and he took this out for me. It was quite an ordeal because

they were out of local anesthetic. They didn't have any left.

That was a day to remember!

CGR:

I'm sure it was, yes.

KGC:

Fortunately, they really slugged me with a lot of stuff.

CGR:

What kind, I mean liquor?

KGC:

No, no. It wasn't liquor. I don't know what it was. I

have a feeling it might have been (what's that stuff that smells

so badly? It's not used very much any more.)

14
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CGR:

Ether?

KGC:

No, no. I'll think of it after [Choral hydrate.] I'm sure

you're familiar with it. It has a bad smell.

CGR:

The only ones that come quickly to mind are ether and chlo-

roform.

KGC:

Oh no. It wasn't an anesthetic. It was sort of an analge-

sic, I guess, more. All I can think of is ethyl chloride but

that's not it, of course. Anyhow, while I was up there, there

wasn't that many deaths as I recall, except for the diphtheria

epidemic.

CGR:

Tell me, would you, what did an orderly do?

KGC:

Well, I had very mundane jobs because I had no specific

training, of course. First I started out, I emptied all the

bedpans, of course, and then I changed the beds properly. Then I

eventually learned how to give injections, enemas, pass tubes,

and all the rest of that sort of thing. I became quite compet-

ent, I think in retrospect, with most of those things. And I did

a little reading. They had a great library there. That's

probably one of the best things that ever happened to me because

I never really had that much interest in reading.

CGR:

15
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Medical library or general library?

KGC:

General library. I didn't have access to a medical library.

I presume they had a medical library.

CGR:

Was your entire experience as an orderly at Bowen Road?

KGC:

No. That came to an end in (I would hazard a guess again) I

think July [1943] because they were going to close down Bowen

Road later. We didn't know that at the time. I got sent back to

Sham Shui Po. And I was only there a very little while, as I

remember about a month, when I was sent to Japan. It was quite a

rough trip to Japan. We were on a boat and it was very unpleas-

ant.

CGR:

In what ways?

KGC:

Well, it was very uncomfortable. We were in the forward

hole with most of the people of the Rifles — the Royal Rifles

were together — and I think most of the Grenadiers were in the

back. I believe there was some other — British other ranks. I

think we separated when we went to Japan. After we arrived

there, we went to different places, because I think there was

more than 300 of us — oh, there must have been more than 300 in

the boat. But anyhow, to make a long story short, we landed in

Osaka.

There, from the medical point of view you'd be interested.

We walked down the gangplank with our very meager belongings and

16
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at the bottom of the gangplank there were these guys with lab

coats on, masks and things, and had like a flit gun. Useless

bloody thing! Anyhow everyone that came down was sprayed with

this. I think it must have been a phenol because if you got it

in your eyes it burned like hell. Then we were put on these

trains, a very nice train. I mean, considering everything, I

would have thought we would be put on cattle cars, you know, the

way we were used to being treated. But it was a proper train and

we had an overnight trip and then we arrived in Niigata.

CGR:

Oh, you were at Niigata also?

KGC:

Yes. This was the beginning of a real nightmare for awhile.

We were put in this place, there were 300 of us to start with.

And the accommodation really wasn't designed for anything like

that at all. There was only one water pump. And of course they

had the outside benjos [latrines]. And I guess a couple of days

after we were there we were sent to work. I was sent to work in

a place called Rinko. It was a coal distribution place. Well,

this was very depressing because it was evident to me that we

weren't going to last very long once the winter came. This was

quite far north. However, we all had hopes that things would

change. When we arrived there, incidentally, we had no officers

with us. There was no good discipline because of this — as

there had been at North Point — or on doctors. And

unfortunately it wasn't very long before there was raging dysen-

tery epidemic. The Japanese pushed everybody out to work,

practically, until they fell. And just about then, I guess, I

17
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got my first bout of dysentery up there again. I was really

quite sick, so I realized that I was not going to survive very

long. I was really down to almost nothing. (I have a picture of

myself somewhere around. About then they took everybody's.) On

New Year's Day '43, our camp was hit by a very minor typhoon but

the place was very fragile and it fell down.

CGR:

I was going to ask about that.

KGC:

All the pictures that had been taken were thrown all over

the ground. I managed to get mine. But this was a very depress-

ing situation and I realized I wasn't going to make it. I spoke

a little Japanese at the time, not very much then, but then I

went on — you know this Japanese corporal who was with the

medical people, he was the medico who looked after the so-called

sick parade. When I went there, as I was trying to recover a

little from my dysentery, I lied. I told him that I had been a

medical student and that I'd like to have a job as an orderly.

He didn't say anything and I thought, "Well, I blew that one."

But anyhow, about a week later they called me out of the work

line (I went back to work). And then people started to die, and

I got a job as an orderly. There was another chap, Fred Drover,

selected with me. The only other orderly. Fred really didn't

know — he knew even less than I did.

This was just a horrendous time. We had no authority, we

didn't know what we were doing anyhow, and there didn't seem any

hope over the horizon at all.

And then the Americans arrived, about 500 of them. I guess

18
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we must have moved camps about then. I think that as they ar-

rived we must have gone — because they couldn't possibly come in

the same camp. But anyhow, they arrived. But, again, there was

no doctor, but there was a Major and a few other officers. And

there was a chief petty officer, a pharmacist's mate, a very

knowledgeable guy — very weird guy too. Of course I imagine he

must have been overwhelmed to see this sort of situation.

CGR:

What was his name, do you remember?

KGC:

Dixon. I forget his first name, we called him The Chief. He

organized things pretty well considering everything, you know.

You see, the people — it was starting to get cold, and wet and

they had no place, no dry clothes, and of course pneumonia (not

that I would have recognized it as different from any other).

And the only medications we had to treat pneumonia with (this

will surprise you) were camphor injections and digitalis. Now, I

have no idea why, but the Japanese thought digitalis was a great

thing for pneumonia, at least Corporal [Takeo] Takahashi did.

Takahashi, he was later sentenced in the war crimes trail for....

That was, I think, the worst period of all, about them. And

then sometime, I dare say about November or so Bill Stewart

arrived from Tokyo, a very interesting fellow, a wonderful guy.

He must have been absolutely horrified because everyone heard the

doctor was coming and, of course, everyone wanted to see him. I

can still remember that first night and all these guys were lined

up.

He had a really tough job because the Japanese were compul-
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sive about getting everybody out to work. He tried several times

to keep more people in and what happened is then they wouldn't

let him keep anybody in. They decided who was going to stay in.

This was even worse because they let anyone in who had a little

sore in the knee or something but someone who had cardiac failure

or something got sent out. So he had a tough job there. I

didn't realize even then how tough it was till I got a little

background myself.

CGR:

Was he a Canadian?

KGC:

No. He was a British soldier. A very interesting story.

He escaped from Singapore in a small boat, went to Java, and got

on a boat to Australia. And on the way to Australia the boat was

captured by a German raider, and the German raider dumped them

all off in Tokyo. So he had the best of both worlds.

CGR:

Or the worst.

KGC:

Yes. The next, I guess, the next year or so at Niigata was

pretty rough. We had the highest death rate of any of the camps

in Japan. The first winter there was just horrible! Everybody

was sick then and it looked so hopeless, there wasn't any ray of

hope. The diet was terrible. Nobody gave a damn. The camp

commander was a psychotic. He was drunk most of the time. [His

name was Lieut. Yoshida.]

From a medical point of view, as I said, most people in the

winter, I think, died from pneumonia — but it was just the end,
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what they died of. The real [problem was malnutrition and expo-

sure] . Everybody had beriberi. Well, when I say everybody I

mean not everybody, almost everybody. Even Bill Stewart himself.

And then when spring came, it would be spring of "43, I guess it

was.

CGR:

It must have been spring of '44.

KGC:

Yes, spring of '44. Things started to look up and things

improved quite a bit in camp. Because you see, when this buil-

ding fell down, I think then the people in Tokyo began to get the

message that something was wrong up here, you know. And they

sent some sort of delegation up there, and they moved us out of

that camp into other quarters. They eventually fixed up the

place and then we eventually moved back. But this time it was

ready. See, when we moved into the camp — that's right, that's

why they moved us with the Americans. We had moved into the camp

even before they finished, they weren't really finished. [There

was no glass in the windows. Snow blew right in. No kitchen in

the camp. Food was brought in from the old kitchen several miles

away — cold rice etc. Then the building blew down, and I guess

that killed 8 chaps, but saved the rest of us.]

CGR:

Did they get you a new commander?

KGC:

Yes they got a new commander. But the medical corporal

stayed.

CGR:
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What did he do that brought him his sentence?

KGC:

Well he was the guy that, for instance, when Bill let too

many people off sick he'd come and he'd take over the sick pa-

rade. He also refused to give us medicine, sometimes, that I

knew he had. In this interval I had picked up quite a bit of

Japanese. Bill Stewart brought a Japanese dictionary and I

gradually taught myself quite a bit of Japanese. And I got to

the stage where I could do almost a little bit of medical inter-

preting. We had a very good interpreter by the name of [Arthur]

Ranee, and he did all the formal interpreting, but you know, in

all the little things I could get by. And I eventually was able

to know pretty well what was available and what wasn't. [Ranee

died in Vancouver — apparently became an alcoholic].

CGR:

What about surgery? Was there any surgery done there?

KGC:

No. As a matter of fact, there was only — the only surgi-

cal case that I remember was what looked like an appendix, and

this was towards the end, when they were much better to us. [End

of side 1.] As I say, the only direct surgery case that I can

remember, was a chap, Bill Fye, had appendicitis.

Oh, with this building falling down, I should have mentioned

I had a unique experience from that, and this is where my little

bit of Japanese came in handy. When this delegation come out of

Tokyo, they realized the situation of the fellows who had been

injured and who hadn't been killed. It seems to me six or eight
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were eventually killed, but I know there was about four or five

really badly injured, all of them I think with fractured pelves.

And when these people came up from Tokyo and saw how the facili-

ties were, they made arrangements for these people to be trans-

ferred to a little cottage hospital, a company hospital, in town.

Someone had to go with them to look after them and I was picked

because I had a little Japanese. This was a very interesting

experience to me (I wasn't hurt, incidentally, at all). It gave

me a little insight into the town that otherwise I would never

have known. That was the most pleasant time I had in Japan.

They also had a Japanese bath, of course. I was last on the list

but after all the rest of the people had a bath I got into the

bath.

CGR:

It sounds great.

KGC:

It was, yes. I don't know if there is much more. One of

the tragedies, medical things, was just before the war ended.

The boys who worked out on the dockyards — this isn't the Rinko

place where I worked, but the dockyard Marutsu. There were three

places you worked at Niigata; a coal reception depot, I'd guess

you'd call it; Shintetsu, the foundry; and the dockyard. People

who worked on the dockyard were the aristocrats. They ate well

and they robbed quite a bit and the guards encouraged them to rob

because they'd take their cut. But these fellows came across

this stuff that they thought was alcohol and unfortunately it was

glycol and it killed some of them. Several of them died. It was

most unfortunate. My first experience with poisoning. I remem-
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ber we put tubes down them and irrigated them but nothing hap-

pened. One of them, in particular, I remember very well, just a

delightful guy. I wept to see him die. [Bobby McLeod] There

were some people in the camp, of course, who made life very

difficult for guys like Bill Stewart because they'd insist on

wanting to have time off at the expense of other guys. But they

were remarkably few, but of course one remembers them.

CGR:

Did you have anything to do with the Japanese M.C.'s?

KGC:

There were a few doctors in Honk Kong — there was one

Japanese doctor, a fellow called Saito, that I remember. I had

nothing to do with him personally; I naturally knew him because

he'd come around to slap a few people, and I gathered he was a

bit of a charlatan. The doctors that I met in Japan were pretty

inadequate guys. After the building fell in, they used to have a

doctor come up — well they had one come up then, of course, and

he was a nice fellow — but after that he used to come up, oh,

maybe every couple of months. He'd come up and look at things

and shake his head and say, "Oh, we must do this," but nothing

ever came of it. But you see Red Cross medicines arrived.

That's what I forgot to mention. In the summer of '44 we got Red

Cross parcels, and sulfaguanadine especially. That made a big

difference. And with the spring and summer, of course, the nice

long sunny days, things improved. Sanitation was pretty poor

[which surprised me as I had always heard how clean Japan was].

CGR:

Was there any use of Japanese traditional medicine at all —
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moxa, things like that?

KGC:

That's what my little article is about [see appendix].

CGR:

Smallpox, cholera?

KGC:

Well, I don't think we ever had anything like that. It's

difficult to know, of course, whether some of what we called

dysentery epidemics might not have been. [They tried out a

cholera vaccine on us to which I had a very severe reaction,

almost died. Most people just had a sore arm.]

Injuries were quite common, especially in the coal yards.

They used to push these coal cars around the track and it could

be very slippery. One thing that people used to get was ulcers

on the legs. And I think in retrospect, the big ulcers were very

hard to heal — were probably from diphtheria, something like

that. I'm not sure. I've often thought about it.

CGR:

Somebody told me there was a lot of cutaneous diphtheria.

It must have been John Crawford.

KGC:

Well, this is just in retrospect. I didn't even dream of it

at the time. They were very common, almost par for the course.

CGR:

Did you lose a lot of weight?

KGC:

The lowest I got was in this period early in Niigata. I

really lost; of course there were no scales so I don't know what
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I weighed. I would think I would be probably be around 90 Ibs.

Things improved towards the end of the war. I guess the Japanese

saw the end coining. I personally was quite pessimistic about our

ever getting out of there, because I thought that they probably

would fight till the end. I think they would have too, if it

hadn't been for the bomb. It would have been a hell of a mess.

But they did treat us quite a bit better.

CGR:

What about sex? Is that anything you thought of?

KGC:

I don't think anyone bothered. I don't know of any homosex-

ual things that went on. Your sex drive was at a low ebb. I

think perhaps at Sham Shui Po, where I was only very briefly,

there might have been more among the people who had better re-

sources, you know people who were mixed up in the black market.

But I never had any — I wasn't there long enough to know very

much about it. I never had any personal experience with that.

CGR:

It was not something that was constantly on your mind.

KGC:

No. The big problem was food.

CGR:

That's what everybody says when I ask them that question.

KGC:

It's rather interesting, though. I'm sure many people have

told you this. Otherwise perfectly sane people would sit down

and compile big recipes. I was never really popular, I guess,

because I never did, I down-played all those things and
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down-played all the rumors. I've always been a skeptic, all my

life, since day one, I guess [and still am!]. But there was this

one chap, I remember, he had these big plans here, he was going

to open a rice-burger store. I thought, "Christ, no one in their

right mind would ever bother with a place like this," you know.

However, [he was not offended when I told him off].

CGR:

What about brutality? You mentioned yourself that Saito was

slapping people around.

KGC:

Well, the worst brutality we ever had was at Niigata, every-

body was hit around. That was very traumatic when we went there

because we had been relatively sheltered from the Japanese, you

know, at North Point and certainly at Bowen Road. But here you

worked among them and you were part of them, and if you didn't

bow to even a third-star private, you would literally get every-

thing knocked out of you. I was becoming myopic at that time,

something I never had been before [and also has some corneal

ulceration, so] I couldn't see all that well, and one time I

didn't realize it but the camp commandant passed by and I didn't

see him. God! he just whaled the tar out of me for that with his

scabbard, and that sort of thing was most unfortunate.

And then of course there were a couple of very sad things —

this chap, his name was Mortimer (but you better not publish his

name), he was in the camp and this Japanese workman had left his

bicycle out with his lunch on it, and Mortimer stole the lunch.

One of the guards saw him and they took him, tied him outside the

guardhouse for a few days. His feet and hands froze. He died a
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terrible death. I remember the smell. He hadn't been a particu-

larly delightful guy before that, because he was always on the

scrounge. But he turned into a real sort of a gentleman, you

know. He died very gracefully, if that's the word. And that's

what I remember about him.

Another example is a young Mormon chap called Spears; he's

about the only guy that went psychotic that I remember. But he

developed hallucinations that the Americans were only 40 miles

down the road. Everyone played along with him. But even the

Japanese knew that he was demented. He "escaped" one night; well

hell, you didn't need much to escape from the camp, just about

anyone could get out. And the camp commandant went after him and

two other guys and they cut off his head.

There are other things more or less of that nature but

difficult to explain.

CGR:

Incidentally, I've heard about Mortimer before.

KGC:

Oh you have, have you. That was most unfortunate. But the

thing I remember about him was how bravely he died. I don't know

if we could have saved his life if we'd been able to amputate.

But see, Bill [Stewart] was in an impossible situation. He never

got anything he asked for — very rarely — except towards the

end.

CGR:

How did the war end for the people in Niigata?

KGC:

Well, what happened, I remember it very well. We weren't
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bombed very much, to speak of; not many planes came over except

at the harbor. But I later found out that Niigata was the alter-

native for Nagasaki. I don't know if you're aware of that or

not. Much later I found that out. But this particular morning,

after the work party had gone out, the Japanese guards lined up

in front, and they brought one of those table radios out. The

camp commandant came out in his dress uniform and stood in front

and turned the radio on. This was the Emperor's speech, appar-

ently. And then they all filed in. Well Ranee spoke Japanese

perfectly and he knew something was up, and then a few hours

later the work parties came in and then we were sure. It didn't

take us long to find out. George Francis was a friend of mine

and we went down to the town. We were the first ones to get out.

From then on it was just a ball. The next day or two the planes

started coming over dropping supplies, everything, and one pack-

age came right through our little dispensary. But we had a very

good time from then on, lots of food.

CGR:

What was it like in Niigata, and the people, how did

they....?

KGC:

Everybody had some of the language, you know what I mean,

from working and so on, to get by, I guess. The ordinary people

always pretty good. I think we were unfortunate enough to be

exposed to a lot of psychotics. Even the guards would almost

appear as though they'd been chosen. There were some exceptions,

some of them were very good guys too.

CGR:
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Has this experience had any long-term affects on you, physi-

cally or mentally?

KGC:

Well, it was a great education. Physically, when I came

back, after the initial trauma, and I went to school, I had a

great deal of trouble but I'm sure it was all psychological

especially with my stomach. I couldn't go out anywhere to eat.

I met Aileen then [Mrs. Cambon] and she never forgets. We'd go

out to eat and I'd go out and vomit in the street. I went to see

several people about it. I have a feeling myself that it was a

nervous stomach.

CGR:

Did it stop?

KGC:

Yes, finally. By the time I got to about third-year medi-

cine it stopped. But I had a tough time the first few years. I

remained quite thin and never gained any weight for the first

little while.

Another thing that might interest you, psychologically; for

years and years every dream I had, no matter what my dream was

about, there'd be a Japanese guard in it. It went away, I guess,

oh, a few years ago anyway.

But of course it was, in many ways, the best thing that ever

happened to me. Physically I feel it didn't leave me with many

scars except that I had a little problem with my eyes with night

blindness [and some visual problems from corneal scars.] I think

a lot of the trouble with the fellows — as you know, a lot of
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the chaps have turned out to be semi-invalids, you might say.

Don't quote me on this. I'll be shot by the rest of them. I have

a feeling [recorder turned off] you didn't have anyone else make

a comment that I just made?

CGR:

There have been hints. Nobody wants to say anything.

KGC:

It's a tough thing to say.

CGR:

Exactly. I understand that.

KGC:

No, all in all it probably made my life for me. I would have

ended up as a chief soda-jerk. (Of course I might have been just

as happy). All in all though, the experience left you feeling

life in so many different colors.

CGR:

If you had to pick out one aspect of this experience that

was absolutely the worst part, what would you say it was?

KGC:

Oh, no question about it. The time I told you about, I

guess, the first couple of weeks when I had dysentery.

CGR:

Dysentery.
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No day goes by without some reference somewhere to the exciting

medical treatment introduced from China acupuncture. Stories

abound ubout its mirac'uloua ability to relieve pai.ti find itu rcia/irkablo.

powers of healing apparently incurable conditions. ConviUitio.uil

physicians are shafted i/iLh questions and are at a locu for iraiiwera.,

Special acupuncture clinics are initiated. It is a popular topic lit

bar, boardroom or boudoir.

This is not only a description of the current acens in North

America. The same surge of interest swept Western Europe in the late

eighteenth and early nineteenth centuries.

Acupuncture was Introduced into Europe by'the Dutch t.ur^doa,

Ten~Khyne« It excited great con troveray especially in tht Jay press

and medical literature of France. For a brief period, acupuncture was

the rage in fashionable circles.

The Chinese art crossed the Atlantic westward and figured prominently

as a method of treatment in early American textbooks of M^Jlojue. Then

it gradually faded out of Western Medicine, only tq revives n hundred aiK.i

fifty years later, sparked by President Nixon's visit to China. The

Chinese, who had been pariahs for twenty-five years, suddenly could do

no wrong.

In Canada, prime ministers, premiers, health uiinittcr;; ar.d their

camp-followers now make the pilgrimage to the new Medicinal Mecca, becoming

old China-hands in a two week crash course. What with ping-pong diplomacy

and state banquets in the Great Hall of the People, ell th^r tlutae grand



viziera lack Is a now Gilbert and Sullivan fccore to complete their

lyrical setting.

Because of this Siriophilic enthusiasm, there has been n grave

tack of objectivity in assessing the true value of the ancient art.

Exeej;aive publicity, flowing especially from those who know nothing

of the Eaot, has raised false hopei? and will cteatts sorry ditisappointmeut.a,

It is becoming increasingly difficult to convince patients that their

problems cannot vanish with the flicking of a few needles. They fail

to get the point,

Even the delegation from the normally conservative Canadian

Medical Association appears to have been carried along by the tide of

enthusiasm. All that Peking duck and rice wine may have induced a

temporary loss of good judgement.

It's time someone hollered "HUMBUG 1" (That isa't the vord I

first had in mind in these days of deleted expletives I)

Before jumping to rebut, I should confess that I cm not entirely

dispassionate and unbiased. Indeed, I am a treatment failure who

wants to get his licks In.

Late in 1943, I took part in a guided tour of the Orient, courtesy

of J:he Imperial Japanese Army. Along with several hundred other allied

P.O.W.'s, I boarded a small collier in South China and luiaded for

Japan via Taiwan. It x;as a rough trip, taking twenty-four days to

reach a new camp, set up for our care, custody and comfort, in NiiGata

on the %7est coast of Japan.



Since we were crammed in a hold that still had some coal in it,

the Voyage was something less than a pleasure cruise. We arrived

weary, hungry and permeated with coal dust.

Our reception was lukewarm, The weather was cold .md rain (.via, a

sharp change from the tropics. The cmup wasn't; ready.. The loc^i

military vas expecting us to come two uiontho later, Such icul-ups

had their bright side as they sustained our conviction that we would

win the war. Incredible as it may seem, the Japanese -Anny was more

stupid and disorganized than our own. That must be another r,tory.

We were herded into temporary barracks near the coal yard where

we were to work. These had been designed to accommodate about seventy-

five people, with one pump as the only source of water and with woefully

inadequate latrines.

With such crowding and poor sanitation it van hardly iiij^i'ioiny

that before long an epidemic of dysentery flashed through the cairip.

Our weary and malnourished group had little resistance.

In these early days the catrip had no doctor. The Only Luudicnl

care was offered by a Japanese Army Medical Corps Corporal, Takoo

Takahashi. He dispensed bismuth powder to those with diarrhea, gave

canphor injections to those with pneumonia and suspected that all his

patientc were maliTigering.

Many died and more becaiso disabled. Work parties Lihirunk to a

fraction of their original alze.

The Camp Commandant became frightened about possible blarae by

his superiors. There was no knowing whether he tried imauccesafully



to get a Western-type doctor 01; vAteth&r he believed sfcrougly ii\s

home-tutored medic i.ue. In any cvout., he arranged for two dcujviAcCur iy i .

1:0 t:fe;;(:, or aL "(caul:, tend 'out" a I liiu.-i.it: j .

Two aaffron-robad fceutU'.inoa iippetirrjJ turrly one mc/m ru;;,. Those of

us with the -uu>sc severe dyuiiiitei'y ware ordered to one Km: iu..i iii rocted

co lie down. The acupuncturist kneeled beside the pa t ien t . Af ter

exchanging a f&t wordu to and from tlie interpreter and the tmfferer ,

he took the patient's pulse at bath urists and ankles, brooding ovr-r

the count ati would uome venerateJ Iferlin in a myotic truncii.

Some of the group he treated hy iueecting the convcnniounl

acupuncture needles into their ekep t i c i jL hii!et'S, t v / l r r l in^ iu;:; i a iLd

r u! (<a rk ah I e dexter f. I y.

Others were de-toxified differently. Small cor.a.3 of dried leaves

were placed in a pattern of the Cross of Lorraine on tha abdorr.»n. The

occasional patient had one placed on Che pinna of the c.:;.c. ''*!«•;;$£ ccnes

vote then ignited by a long taper and the tiny siinoldariiiii iir^:; aViowc

to burn go far dovm as to riilac j. bli^tor on the iskin.

The procedure was acutely painful but no one uhtmpat\iJ.

dictated stoicism. So did the Ca:ap CannuAndant whoaa vile f; .- . i i j - ,er

was already lo^ciidary in t!ic- cc-.v.p.

Xl i i s type of t roa t r iu io t , kuCu'u a.-i i i .oxybustlon or f.i,.-~-it :i j a

cousin of acupuncture. The little cones arc tuade of povd^rcd uti

leaves (artmesia vulgaris) , the word moxa being a corruption of raokusa

ir^ herb.



This scene was repeated sevo.rul tlr.Ms over the next fttw J

The treatment was uniformly successful in producing tender

in f fcc t f td soT.'&d. Tho dyr^'intery iv^d unabated. In trwo or thro a v/^cka

.1 T>ri f; i oh doctor ;i>:riv<s1 £.u1 t.h/; o r f c;; t f. xuiv^i* did return. f h ju loivj;

forijoi:cea tats inc iden t , hul: i-vy i'-w.ioyy wa^ revived by fin i^n^ . i^^e fMinc by

tha ini.vil ut\ii." of h:;al!h that KI\t>ariCtnro clinic VJ3 f, :> L; ;.<\t;nt<::-Ji iri

LAG hospital where I \ / c fk .

Acupuncture is reputed to have been introduced into Ohina hy lh«;

legendary Yellos/ Emperor, Huang Ti, tvlio reigned about f ive thousand

yaars ago. It nmy have bean bfot/v^Jit to China from Egypt, Flint needlea

were used then but metals vere substituted as they became available.

Classically, thi.'. ntedlc-j; \fcre of n loe d i f f e r en t ahf rpoy ,

MoxybuctIon w;jr j first vitid about; ths stiific tif.ia iiid v/11.!.•:••.! .L'.p,-v.i

evibcac«jJ CaiviCi«Jts culture m«J tiaJicl^i, the JapanaJi ;;:"D;,I^.! .! v Bl«,,-.-2

with acupuncture. Indeed, it became their preferred riifthod of treatment.

To begin to attempt to understand aexjpuucturs and moxn i t ia

nece^aary to have voiuc ap^i.'ec fi.. t io:\f the a t t i tud ia am? ^ h J Tuio^lvy of

t!i':- Orient, tl;.-i,( avid .;<><:,

The ancient era subscribed to r* wierd n-.ixtura of t i y , > o v i t J t J o n oau

ecVrOlasticisrc. Medicine x;as woven into religion «n;l a.v, in o ther early

c i*/i 11 na t ions , prlu.<;t .'jad doctor './ore one.

i!y this t tiu: of t h i - Cii.m >l-,n;...t!ty, «Wi:O himdroJs 01" i ,..-.•:..i::, ) ,• I .L-J . - ,

t l te funct ions of religion aud i.v..dicine ba^an to separate. 'i.'h*_

written character for doctor evolved with this chnnr-a in s t a tus . The

original character for doctor wcs coi.mrised of symbols lor a quiver of
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arrows in the upper left hand corner and a hand grasping a weapon on

the upper right. Below the latter v;as the symbol for a priest or

sorcerer. In tb« transition, the: lower character was <:lu<H'c<v>d into

she symbol for wine, <k-tiionsi'rat;i i.'.<> t.bftt the practice o.t' visi.^lif/tu! xyar.

no longer confined to priests but. had been t: ft ken up by profane i,i'.ivi

t;'!:o administered vines or elixirs to their pj!tioril:».

Despita this separation, the study of inadictne continued to be

dominated by scholastic philosophers. There wna no tivitleuce of a

wish to experiment scientifically. Diagnosis avid treatment were not

guided by accurate observation or rational tneaaurasi but by fantastic

speculations.

An example of this is evident in the ariatotnlchl {Jiworans of the

day. There is some t;ug gas lion that originally theate •wcr^; hsu^d en;

direct observation, but this was replaced by opeculation and mere

guessing. The end result was that some of the raairi organs were left

out while hypothetical ones \t&rii inferred.

The great philosophers, especially Luo Tze, Manciua u:ui

Confucius, had such overt/helming influence that medicine: b^cauie

progressively subject to their dogmas. Foremost of thoue is the

belief in Yin and Yang. This concept is difficult to jjrusp, but a

somex/hat inadequate acttinpt to euiM.iarize it in̂ iy be made fr«';v.i ,-:a

outline in "Tha History of Chinese Madfcino" by Won and Wu (Tae

Tientsin Press Ltd., Tientsin, China, 1932.)

The Chinese view of creation suggests that in the beginning



thcre was only form, force and substance. These cH.vJ.Jfcd Into many

fragments, of which the lighter and clearer ones soared upwnrds and

formed Heaven. The power of th^se tc Vasty. The heavier and coarser

ones 9 auk and formed earth. The powor of thti^g lu Yin,

These two powers are the instigators and activators of all clumge

and are present in all things. Yany and Yin i"»jpr«JW£nt noavc-u r.nd Earth,

Male and Female, Day and Night, Heat and Cold and so on ad iufinitu.a.

All this is apparently explained in the faiiiouas dIngrain called "The

Pau Kau.1' (See illustration) The circle in the Toiddle represents the

infinite void which is divided into two pear-shaped bodies by a double

curved line. (Yin and Yang). This is encircled by eight trigrams,

each a combination of triple lints arranged differently.

According to legend, the Pan Kau waa iv.vo.01ad to tliu world by a

supernatural animal called a dragon-horse that rose from the waters of

the Yellow River. No one since then has been able to give the Pau Kau

a definitive interpretation. Confucians rnputedly said that: if lie

could devote fifty years to the study of these lines he iviigUt well

attain wisdom. No wonder Ifao is downgrading him!

Classical Chinese medicine has the human body divided and sub-

divided into many areas. Each area and organ in dominated by either

Yin or Yang. The et/b and flow of the two powers passes through

twelve large ducts (Ching Mo) thfct channel tlieu through the body. Good

health is achieved when the forces of Yin and Yang are in balance. The

constant flux of Yin and Yang must be uninterrupted, la^<fof balance
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and disharmony causing disease.

The confidence in the therapeutic value of acupuncture and moxa

comes from the belief that these co'.nplenisntary forces created the

world and are if.li.iirjji.it iu all worldly things. If fttnpnatitm w.ffccts

on<2 or more of the duels in the body, diuesiie and pain ivjjitlt. L/

puncturing or burning cue of these channels "air" cata fisoiipa acid h.ir:;.ony

io restored. So the acupuncture points are located where the^e ducts

reputedly approach the surface of the skin.

During the Sung dynasty a copper model of the body woa made

and pierced with the 365 holes that represent the traditional acupuncture

points. A coating of yellow wax was painted on the surface after which

the interior was filled with water. Students were required to practise

needling the spot where there uaa a covered hole. Th o a a who hit, wut;)-

passed the test.

Generally speaking, needles are charged with the activity of Yin

and will therefore counteract too vouch Yang. The reverse iu true of

MDxybustiou. However, these "trutha" vary with the seatou ot the year,

age, sctx and particularly the pulgp of the patient.

The practitioner would make hia "diagnosis" chiefly by feeling the

pu-]jie. Much depended upon variations in its strength and character

and upon various minutiae which were then cu-rdlai:ed with tha utate of

the moon and a hodge podge o£ mystical phenomena. The "dlf^'nosi a" X/JH

nut of a apecific dij^aee but of where the imbalance, of Yin and Yang

existed and what needed boosting. Perhapa a little Yin xieeded to be
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coaxed Into one channel or some Yang let out of another.

The reason for going into such tedious detail le to demonstrate

that there is no rational basis for acupuncture. There are no such

"ducts" in the body end the delineation of the acupuncture polnto la

without physical foundation. The method of "diagnosing." so uu.ch by

feeling the pulse is nothing bat: quackery.

Theie are the remaining trappings and myths oi u prim It: lut!

religion. Persons whose early upbringing and culture exposed them

to these beliefs are much better candidates for acupuncture than

westerners who are not conditioned to such reverence for traditional

authority. By the same token, there are few Buddhists cured at Lourdes.

The one field vriiere there may be some evidence of value for Lhts

modality is anaesthesia. Yet even here the asueEamtnl: rpp^uru eoau/what

naive. All the surgical procedures performed vinder ecupuncturc

anaesthesia have been done at one time or another under hypnoola alone

with no anaesthetic agent.

This requires a good deal of conditioning, but co data anaesthesia

by acupuncture. In fact, the Chinese patient is admltt'tid 10 hospit.il

several days and sometimes weeks prior to surgery to undergo intensive

indoctrination.

Professor Put Wall of University College, London, it, orwi of the

world's leading authorities on pain. JUrter a recent vlait ro china,

he made some pertinent observations that have not surfaced in the

glowing accounts in our press. Writing in the New Scientist, he documents
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the fact that till of the patients had prcmedicution with barbiturates

on the night before .and on the rr-ocnlug of the operation. Intravenous

narcotics xicre given .Un;t before -;;iJ fri^ueutly v«iru re; ̂ -:it «..,!. Juriar, the

tur.iyji.-y. la :;r ii.:'. a.Cf-ii tb^i.c Vi.-rt titvpl cvuLiil ' .cd V / i l h loc ..I i ^.'....-.^t-h^s.' a .

In the ir;o>st o.cllv<.-. h o u [ > i t a l auhi^ ac^puacLurc, thetv. x....... ; h - .. ,.t.

dene under i.C'.î

1970 - 8A5
1971 - 395
1972 - 350
1973 - 325

This hardly indicates u burgeoning enthusiasm.

The Chinese theaselvtc say that acupuncture nnfleehheuiu v?il l not

work ui\less the pntiont bcllnvtis it wi l l . Di-. Wal l - ivid.U-ati.j . '..hai

i,j>:lal and psychological lueclianiciui, play l:hi domitt.:n.;t rc/lii. i'r.rt: 'icu'!:. rly

poignant is the answer given to his question on why acupuncture could

not be used for surgery on children under ten: "Th&y bagin to cry."

He points out that there is no ayreomant amongst t cu i iuno t t i r i f t t f j

as to where the j. roper points ar<; ond it really wiakftfl l i t t l e : -iif;i\ir:ciicc

wlitji-e the niicdlts arcs inferred, ihe cf ioct is a k&ii&tcl oue, not: coafiuad

to any specific area.

It is vail known that alsoat halt' of patients con bj rtlli-.v«d of

Cvivorc paiti by an injection of c i .ar i lc wnter . Acupvmc-. r.iii-« \ . - i c h f t . i i -

ancient; uiyctiqvjc, coupltJ to tlie r ig id iiuthori tayrlanl.Si.i ui: a ::^..-:u(a i t j t

state uould be expected to be at leant as effective.

, if it works, should anyone object to it? The siu-e question
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can be asked of voodoo, faith healing, Philllpine bloodlcsu surgery

et cetera, and the answer ia the aarac.

All these forms of sugseatioa tuny prove valuable ia certain

Isolated caseu. Unfortunately they curt alsii do a g^K&t -.Itial r.,i: L/in-:i,

both directly by their Misleading provniueu and indirectly Ly cr-ubing

delay of rational trc-atment. inevitably, they .ire iu-yloitxd by

unprincipled people and as alwaya it is John Q, Public x;ho fu.:.f.o the

bill.

There has been no well-documented casa of any previously

demonstrated organic disease being cured by acupuncture or moxa.

Scarcely a week goes bye but ono of ray deaf patients tells uu* ho\,r he

or ahe is paying $75.00 a treatment in Seattle.

Wire services, hove carried acvcral pictnraa of ";lcai.:" pc.'iplo who

have "regained" their heuuclrig after euch trfcataicint. Curioutily, none

of these has ever had a pre and post-treatratnt audlogram or been

examined by an otologist.

A recent aeries from the United States documents f.-veixi. huuJred

hcnriviftinLmpalred people x/ho enthus fast:i'cally tried thin "new" thurapy.

They all had pre and post-treatment audiograiaa. Some claimed to hear

nutcli better yet not one showed any improvement on the testa done

after treatment. Hot cue of my patientc haa clicnm aay imprnvei^nl:

after acupuncture.

There is such a condition as psychological dcufucuu. Ho doubt,

patients with this problem would claim encouraging results.
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As for those who say that acupuncture gives remarkable irammity to

certain diseases, one cannot Improve on an item recently quoted In Punch:

A fellow wao standing on a street: comer x/aving'hlu amis and ahoutlnt/,,

"Co away!" A lady comes up and aw kit him why he Is dolii^; that. Tua

fellow says he Is keeping glraifay away.

"But I've never &ocn any gltaffea around here I" tlita !*<:!/ protects.

"You see," he says triumphantly, "I'm doing a great job, aren't I?"

It is not so many years ago that the Government oi; British Columbia

sent a delegation to Texas to asaess the "cancer cure" of the Hoxsey

Clinic. This clinic was responsible for one of the louge&t and moat

costly medical frauds ever perpetrated on the American public. Its

charlatanry had already beea thoroughly docxuiumted by the Au>crj.can

Medical Auyociation and ii x^au being prosecuted by t'iuj nuliUM'! atithori E:ii;r,.

Yet aome legislative committee in Victoria persisted in pursuing this

at public expense only to make asses of themselves.

It is sad to sea such better forgotten history repeat itself.

Official delegations, with the blessing of-organized neJIcLni, are

now visiting Old Cathay and bein^ awed by uhe "new medicine."

That the taxpayer should support such frivolities is unfortunate

,if

but the recent amtounceiuent that acupuncture clinics are to be operated

la public hospitals io depressing. One can only speculate <:b«;ut: \-A\aV.

pork-Larrola of public money thucc x/ill cou^uina.

It seems we have to make the sariui mistakes as vcre uuda onu hundred

and fifty years ago.

Frankly, my Yanfi is boiling over, or is it wy Yiu'i
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